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Canadian education researchers face notable challenges when trying to access student level

data both nationally and provincially. Some of these challenges have been recently discussed

and include a lack of both longitudinal and linked data on students, as well as data on various

demographic background variables, most notably race (See Gallagher-Mackay, 2017; Pizarro

Milian, 2022; Robson, 2021). While the Ontario government tracks students using the Ontario

Education Number, there is currently no linkage infrastructure in place that can provide ready

data access to postsecondary institutions to understand the various pathways that students

take into postsecondary.

 

While the Ministry of Colleges and Universities has centralized student-level records that are

submitted to them by the postsecondary institutions in the province, this data has not been

made available to the public. This is challenging to institutions like ONCAT, that were created

to help develop a mature and seamless transfer system; this challenge is compounded by a

lack of linked data sources that can provide representative data on the pathways that

students take into and out of postsecondary, along with an understanding of the early

predictors of such behaviour contained in K-12 datasets. However, postsecondary institutions

also make student administrative records available to Statistics Canada, who collect and

store this information in the Post-Secondary Information System (PSIS) dataset, which can be

accessed by researchers and analyzed at a research data centre (RDC). While the PSIS

provides census level administrative data on postsecondary enrolment, mobility, and

graduation, along with extensive demographic information, it has notable limitations which

have been outlined in previous ONCAT reports.

 

As an institution focused on improving the credit transfer and articulation system, ONCAT

also has a vested interest in understanding access issues with transfer, since more and more

new populations of students are accessing postsecondary (e.g. older students, first-

generation, married); student pathways into postsecondary are also evolving with more

students taking transfer pathways, taking breaks in between credentials, and working while

pursuing their degrees (Davies & Mehta, 2018; Zarifa, Sano & Hillier, 2020)². Other

underrepresented groups like those with disabilities are also more likely to be enrolled in

Ontario colleges versus universities (McCloy & Henderson, 2017; Walters et al. 2021), thus

making it important to understand the various opportunities for them to ladder into university

programs.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction¹

¹Disclaimer: The views and interpretations expressed in this publication are those of the authors (approved
by Trent University) and do not reflect those of the Government of Ontario, or any other affiliated entity.

²However, recent ONCAT funded studies looking at transfer flows into U of T have found that transfer
students were more likely than direct-entry to be female, white, Canadian born, come from a higher socio-
economic background, and more likely to identify as a sexual minority (see Davies & Pizarro Milian 2020).

https://www.oncat.ca/sites/default/files/media-files/situating_the_ucas_dataset.pdf
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In response to some of these data challenges in Ontario, ONCAT launched the DataPilot

initiative in 2020 to help postsecondary institutions gather and consolidate discrete data on

transfer students and import them into a single data file. Institutions are supported financially

by ONCAT to gather important student level records; for example, institutions collect data on

admitted Grade Point Averages (GPA) and total transfer credits awarded that are useful for

answering questions like: how important are the number of transfer credits awarded in

helping transfer students graduate? Answering questions like these has been a challenge

without multiple years of student transfer records. There are students that take longer than 4

years to complete a degree, so additional years of student data are required to capture them.

In addition, without comparable data on direct-entry students, we are unable to measure

transfer student success against the most popular postsecondary pathways. Having data

from which to compare transfer students with their direct-entry counterparts is a key

component in understanding how to measure the impact of various student background

indicators which have been shown to be important to issues of postsecondary access and

outcomes (e.g., age, socio-economic status, race, disability). Currently, we only have a

handful of institutions participating in the DataPilot, but it is our hope that we will have total

participation that will allow us to develop comprehensive data on transfer and student mobility

in the province of Ontario.

 

In phase 1 of the DataPilot, institutions provide ONCAT with their transfer student records

over at least a five-year reporting period. Institutions have different reporting capacities, but

we encourage them to provide us with several data fields, like previous institution, admitted

program and GPA, total credits awarded, along with demographic variables like age and

gender. Institutions provide ONCAT with a descriptive report on data collected in phase 1,

which includes data dashboards and enrolment trends, segmented by various data fields like

admitted GPA and previous institution. ONCAT provides in-kind regression analyses where

possible, exploring key relationships like those between admitted GPA and graduation rates.

If participants move on to phase 2, they provide ONCAT with comparable data for direct-entry

students. We then merge this data to study comparable mobility patterns and outcomes. Part

of participating in phase 2 is working collaboratively with ONCAT on a public-facing report.

Trent University has graciously volunteered to be the first institution to make public some of

the findings that have emerged from our collaboration. We thank them for their generosity in

allowing us to report on these findings. We hope this will pave the way for more

comprehensive reports which can detail system level features of transfer, as more colleges,

universities and Indigenous institutes participate in the DataPilot.

ONCAT's DataPilot Program
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Trent is a wonderful first test-case for phase 2, as they have historically been an institution

that has admitted a higher proportion of transfer students compared to other universities.³ In

addition to the high proportion of transfer students they enroll each year, Trent has developed

a very strong credit transfer process⁴. Through their involvement in our Mapit project, we have

learned that Trent has several key ingredients that contribute to their effective transfer

system: strong leadership, information management systems that allow administrators to

identify credit equivalencies easily, strong supports and recruitment practices for transfer

students, amongst others. When we found that transfer students at Trent outperform direct

entry students on several measures, we were not entirely surprised, as Trent has

demonstrated an institutional commitment to credit transfer.

 

 

 

Through ONCAT’s partnership with Trent, we were able to use two decades of anonymized

student level records to compare the academic performance and graduation rates of transfer

students from Ontario colleges, universities, transfer students from another province or

internationally, and direct-entry students. The data include students who received at least one

transfer credit, whether they did that through an articulation agreement, policy pathway, or

transferred their credits one course at a time. While we did not have access to cumulative

GPA records, we focused on first-year academic performance. As such, we excluded any

student record in the dataset whose reporting year did not match the year they were admitted

to focus on first-year experiences. To estimate the effects of these various pathways on

current student GPA, we used a linear regression model. Linear regression is an effective

statistical technique for measuring the effect of one independent variable on a dependent

variable, while holding constant several other variables or controls (Kremelberg, 2010). In

linear regression models, the dependent variable--in this case, GPA--is a continuous variable

which is recorded as a percentage grade.

 

 

Data + Methods

³ONCAT receives yearly updates from the Ministry on the number of students at PSE institutions with a credit
transfer flag. This flag identifies each enrolled student that has received at least 0.5 transfer credits at the receiving
institution.

⁴As part of our MapIt project, we work with a variety of postsecondary education stakeholders involved in the transfer
process, from students, to transfer advisors and registrarial staff, to evaluate the efficiency and rigor of the process. As
a participating institution, we have found that Trent does a lot of the key things to ensure an effective system that
works for students.

https://www.oncat.ca/en/projects/mapit-reviewing-transfer-credit-processes-ontario-post-secondary-institutions
https://www.oncat.ca/en/projects/mapit-reviewing-transfer-credit-processes-ontario-post-secondary-institutions
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First, we used a bivariate regression model to examine the relationship between type of

pathway to university (C to U, U to U, Direct Entry) and current GPA. We then added two sets

of controls. The first set is comprised of demographic characteristics which have been

included in provincial transfer research to test for the presence of confounding variables (see

Zarifa, Sano & Hillier, 2020; Pizarro Milian, Missaghian & Hon, 2022) and include the

following: age, gender, immigration status, first-generation postsecondary education status

and mother tongue. The second set include the following program level controls: average

admitted GPA, field of study, degree type (i.e., 3 year or 4 year), semester admitted, and

admitted credential.

 

To estimate the effect of various transfer pathways on students’ likelihood of graduating, we

used a series of logistic regression models in which the outcome variable was a binary

indicator of whether a given student graduated (0=did not graduate 1=graduated). We again

began by using a bivariate model to examine the relationship between pathway and

graduation, then included the same controls that we used for the linear regression model.

 

 

 

 

Descriptive statistics reveal that the top sending institutions to Trent in the college sector are

regional colleges (Fleming & Durham). This is not entirely surprising as international and

provincial research has shown that parents and students in Ontario, particularly first-

generation PSE entrants, prefer to stay closer to home for postsecondary (Aurini, Missaghian

& Pizarro-Milian, 2020; Missaghian, 2021; Parker et al., 2016). However, given Trent’s

location in central Ontario it is also not surprising to find that sending institutions consist of a

variety of places spread out across the GTA (e.g. Centennial, U of T), Southwestern Ontario

(e.g. Guelph) and Southeastern Ontario (e.g. Loyalist, Ottawa & Carleton).

Findings - Descriptive Statistics
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As Table 2 reveals, there are mean differences in the current (first-year) grade point average

of students traveling different pathways into Trent. Students with the lowest first-year GPAs at

Trent are direct-entry students. Recent provincial research has shown that high school

graduates from the Toronto District School Board have higher average grades in high school

than transfer students (see Davies & Pizarro Milian, 2020; Walters et al., 2021), but that prior

achievement does not positively influence cumulative performance. When considering

cumulative GPA performance for transfer students into the University of Toronto, Davies and

Pizarro Milian (2020), found that university transfers (intra, inter and international) outperform

direct-entry students, while college transfers had the lowest CGPAs. The results of our

bivariate analyses looking at first year GPA shows similar trends, except that Ontario college

transfer students at Trent slightly outperform direct-entry. One might expect that direct-entry

students’ strong high school performance would carry on into first-year studies at Trent and

U of T. However, there are many variables that influence performance in the first year of

postsecondary studies. For example, whether a student works, has a family, or can access

student supports, are important data points that were not available to us in this analysis.
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As mentioned above, to assess whether the above-mentioned differences in average first-

year GPA would persist after controlling for other student-level characteristics, we ran linear

regression models to estimate the net relationship between first-year GPA and applicant

pathways into university. Figure 1 represents the average GPA amongst students in each

pathway predicted by the bivariate/zero-order model (in blue) and the full model which

includes all the control variables listed earlier (in red)⁶. The graph also includes 95%

confidence intervals of those predicted GPAs.

Regression Analyses

⁵Please refer to Appendix for additional descriptive data and regression outputs.

⁶The Out of Province Category here also included Canadian college transfers (n=108). We filtered out these
students to test the effects on predicted GPA and noticed a slight increase in GPA for that category.
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As with our descriptive analyses, the bivariate/zero-order model predicts that mean first-year

GPA is lowest for direct-entry and transfer students from Ontario colleges, with direct-entry

having slightly lower average first-year grades. However, after controlling for key

demographic and program level indicators, we see that transfer students from college slightly

overtake direct-entry for lowest first-year GPA. Our 95% confidence intervals are quite

narrow, suggesting that our estimates are precise and less likely to be an outcome of chance.

These findings are not entirely surprising given that direct-entry and college to university

transfers are potentially experiencing a university environment for the first time. In contrast,

one might expect that U-to -U transfer students have had the benefit of experiencing their

first-year of university at a different institution. 

 
 

As summarized in Figure 2, our bivariate analyses showed that on average, Out of Province

University (Canadian and International) Transfers had the highest rate of graduation (63.9%).

The same was found in an updated version of the TDSB-U of T linkage study; inter-provincial

transfer students had the highest graduation rates as well (Davies, 2022). However, once we

controlled for the set of student and program characteristics in our full model, we found that

intra-provincial college to university transfer students had the highest graduation rates,

followed very closely by intra-provincial university to university transfer students, followed by

inter-province transfer⁷, and finally direct-entry students. The small differences between

transfer pathway graduation rates were not statistically significant, whereas the relationship

between college transfers and direct-entry was.

⁷Again, this category is mainly comprised of university transfers from other provinces and international students.
There is a small group of inter-provincial college transfers in this category, whose exclusion only increases the
mean predicted GPA.
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These results are novel and contrast recent findings from ONCAT-funded research that has

linked data between the TDSB, university administrative records and the PSIS (Post-

Secondary Information System) (see Davies and Pizarro Milian, 2020; Walters et al., 2021).

Those studies found that college to university transfers had the lowest graduation rates after

controlling for all student and program level indicators. One explanation for why college to

university transfers perform so well at Trent, could stem from the quality of “transfer

experience” that students encounter at different PSE institutions in Ontario. The University of

Toronto, in contrast does not have a high proportion of transfer students in comparison to

overall enrollments. In fact, according to the credit transfer flag, an imperfect but useful

measure of total transfer⁸ students at an institution, the University of Toronto has much lower

proportional representation for transfer students when compared to other smaller universities

with different strategic mandates. Therefore, articulated pathways into the University of

Toronto may also be proportionally less than an institution like Trent, which depends more

heavily on their transfer student population for enrolments. While we don’t have comparable

data for the University of Toronto, we know that 16% of college to university transfer students

at Trent travelled an articulated pathway, in comparison to less than a percent for both types

of university-to-university transfers.

⁸As part of the CSER and USER data that PSE institutions report to the Ministry, students that receive at least 0.5
of credit from a previous institution at their current institution are ‘flagged’ and recorded as a transfer student.
This is a limited measure as it does not account for mobile students that do not receive credit.
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While we are missing information about articulated pathways from the University of Toronto

study, we can compare the average number of transfer credits awarded for TDSB-U of T

transfer students and those at Trent. When focusing on average amount of transfer credits

awarded, we see that Trent’s mean credits for college transfers (4.6) is considerably higher

than the mean reported in the TDSB and U of T linkage report (2.57) (see Davies, 2022). For

both Trent and U of T, a positive association was found between mean transfer credits

awarded and graduation rates; this might help explain the high graduation outcomes for

Trent’s college transfers (see Figure 3). While university transfers at Trent had even higher

mean transfer credits awarded (5.14), the proportional differences between means for college

and university transfers in the U of T study were so much larger (51% versus 11.8%) that it

provides a potential explanation for the better graduation outcomes of these students at

Trent.

 

The Davies (2022) report was able to access high school GPA in grade 12 for various cohorts

of students, and found that all things considered, college transfer students had lower

academic achievement, and thus entered PSE less prepared. However, graduation rates rose

significantly for college transfers if they had typical academic and demographic profiles as

those of all students in the TDSB-U of T pathway. For transfer students at Trent, the higher

percentage of articulated pathways (16%) could contribute to the higher graduation rates for

college to university transfer; prior research has shown a relationship between prior degree

completion, travelling articulated pathways, or completion of a block of core credits at the

college level and improved graduation rates (Schudde, Bicak & Meghan, 2022; Shapiro et al.,

2017; Spencer, 2019).
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Discussion

Comparative academic performance between transfer students and direct-entry students has

important institutional and policy implications. At the institutional level, universities have a

vested interest in ensuring that a small but sizeable minority of students (transfer students)

can be successful. Trent University, according to a prior ONCAT report, found that 16% of

their incoming students were transfer students from Ontario colleges (Kennett & Maki, 2014)⁹.
These students take circuitous routes to postsecondary, and recent research has found that

their high school academic achievement is lower in comparison to their direct-entry

counterparts (Davies, 2022; Pizarro Milian, Missaghian & Hon, 2022).

 

At the level of provincial policy, understanding the specific times when transfer students might

struggle (in high school, for example) and how they fare across time can help policy makers

provide appropriately timed supports to institutions; these supports might include targeted

advising services for first year transfers or the development of more articulated pathways, as

these pathways have shown to improve graduation rates of transfer students (Spencer,

2019). However, as the comparison between Trent’s transfer data and U of T demonstrates,

different institutions may have different transfer priorities related to the proportion of transfer

students they admit. Trent recently participated in ONCAT’s MapIt project, a transfer mapping

exercise that sought to systematically understand the institutional resources and processes

for credit transfer students. In that report, a few institutions, including Trent, were singled out

for providing comprehensive student transfer services. Key ingredients to their success in

transitioning transfer students include automatic transfer assessments for all applicants at the

application stage, excellent advising services (as reported by students), and excellent

information technology infrastructure that allows them to store syllabi in a centralized system.

Thus, policy makers would be wise to understand the strategic intent behind cultivating

systems that welcome transfer students. If it is the case that certain institutions depend on

transfer enrolments more than others, then more resources can be allocated towards

improving those institutions’ transfer systems. However, the argument can also be made that

all institutions that welcome transfer students should provide these necessary supports.

 

It would be helpful for future research to explore the institutional strategic mandate

agreements for Ontario institutions to understand if transfer is included in any way as an

institutional priority. Interestingly enough, a scan of Trent’s 2017-2020 Strategic Mandate

Agreement (SMA) sees a designated section on transfer students and the institution framing

itself as a “transfer leader.” Future research could also look at the role that class sizes play in

helping transfer students succeed at smaller institutions like Trent.

⁹The current figure is 15% based off Trent enrolment data from 2000 to 2019.

https://www.oncat.ca/en/projects/mapit-reviewing-transfer-credit-processes-ontario-post-secondary-institutions
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In addition to smaller class sizes, things like the types of student services available and the

role that the college system¹⁰ at some institutions plays in helping integrate students into

campus life would contribute to a better understanding of how transfer students can succeed.

While this type of data may not be available at institutions, qualitative research that explores

the role these supports play in student integration would be helpful in understanding how they

influence the student transfer experience.

 

As the government of Ontario shifts towards performance-based funding formulas, the

importance of understanding student PSE outcomes become more important than ever. This

makes it imperative to track transfer student progress, as identifying achievement gaps can

lead to policy interventions that provide supports, such as targeted advising services. While

we do not have high school grades for the various cohorts of transfer students examined with

Trent University’s data, we do know that Trent transfer students from colleges have

comparatively lower first year GPA’s than university transfers and direct entry students, after

controlling for a set of socio-demographic student level indicators. However, a cumulative

grade point average (CGPA) measure would help future studies understand more about how

college transfers may or may not improve past their first year of admittance, given that their

graduation rates were the highest. We suspect that they should demonstrate noticeable

improvement after their first year.

 

What makes the Trent findings very interesting is that when exploring the graduation rates of

transfer students, we see that while college transfers may comparatively struggle in their first

year, after transferring, they graduate at the highest rates. This is the inverse of recent

findings looking at the graduation rates of University of Toronto transfers (see Davies, 2022).

Using data that indicates the total number of credits awarded for transfer, we found a strong

positive bivariate relationship between this measure and graduation rates at Trent. College

transfers receive on average 4.6 credits at Trent which is considerably higher in proportion, to

the number of credits received by college transfer students at the University of Toronto. When

we also consider that 16% of all college transfer students travel articulated pathways at Trent,

more than any other transfer student, understanding the importance of this relationship can

help policy makers support and promote the extension of articulated transfer agreements in

the province. Currently, one of the major challenges to achieving further articulation is the

differing amount of transfer credit that institutions award, and the lack of a centralized

reporting mechanism where we can track, with representative data, the total number of

articulation agreements in the province. As we collect this information in increments with the

DataPilot, it is our hope that we can begin to understand the nuances of credit transfer, and

how to best to support a variety of students that move between institutions in our province.

¹⁰The collegiate system at various Ontario universities offers student the unique opportunity to engage in the social
and extra-curricular life of the university outside of the classroom. While this might be more obvious for students in
residence, non-residence students are given a choice or assigned an affiliate college when they apply to an
institution. In addition, many registrarial services are administered through the colleges.
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One of the limitations of the current analysis is that we lacked a cumulative GPA measure.

Davies and Pizarro Milian (2020) only looked at cumulative GPA, not grades in the first-year

of studies at U of T. Other transfer research looking at the comparative grades of first-year

transfer students to Brock University in Ontario has shown that students entering through

direct-entry pathways have lower academic performance in comparison to transfer students

(Stewart & Martinello, 2012). It would be useful for future studies to assess the mean

differences between first-year and cumulative GPA to understand more about how students

adjust academically after their first year. Nevertheless, the Trent data allows us to understand

that college transfer students, who may have lower high school GPAs, have higher admitted

GPAs than direct-entry students. This could stem from internal policies at Trent which select

high-performing college transfer students for admittance into various Trent programs.

It would also be useful to know the high school grades of transfer students into Trent, as we

did with the TDSB-U of T linkage study (Davies & Pizarro Milian, 2020), as we could then

hypothesize a potential relationship between high school academic achievement and first-

year academic achievement. Nevertheless, college transfers into Trent have a slightly higher

admitted GPA than direct entry students, and both types of students experience a first year of

“transfer shock”[1] . However, it is difficult to measure the relative differences between grades

achieved at the high school level, and those at the college level as we are comparing two

different systems; therefore CGPA is such an important measure, as it allows us to compare

college transfer academic achievement directly with other pathways.

It is also important to note that the academic requirements for admission for universities like

Brock and Trent are lower than for universities like U of T, so direct-entry students to these

universities may begin with weaker academic achievement scores in high school that carry

over to first year. Across the above-mentioned provincial studies, university-to-university

transfers outperform all groups; it will be important to reflect more deeply on why this finding

keeps reappearing in the Ontario context.

Appendix 1 - Data Limitations

¹¹Transfer shock refers to a decrease in grades from admitted GPA compared with first-year GPA. We observed a
9% dip in grades for CU students and an 11% decrease for DE.
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Appendix 2 - Supplemental Data
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Established in 2011, the Ontario Council on Articulation and Transfer (ONCAT) was created

to enhance academic pathways and reduce barriers for students looking to transfer
among Ontario’s public colleges, universities, and Indigenous Institutes.

https://oncat.ca/en/resources
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